Rude Stories by Jan Andrews  
K FICTION ANDREWS, J.

Strange Happenings by Avi  
K FICTION AVI

Baseball Crazy by Nancy E. Mercado  
K FICTION MERCADO, N.

Big Book of Adventure by Asst. Authors  
K FICTION BIG

Big Book of Horror by Asst. Authors  
K FICTION BIG

Frightmares by Michael Dahl  
K FICTION DAHL, M.

Michael Dahl’s Really Scary Stories by Michael Dahl  
K FICTION DAHL, M.

The Wonderful Story of Henry Sugar by Roald Dahl  
K FICTION DAHL, R.

Spine Shivers by J.A. Darke  
K FICTION DARKE, J.

Fable Comics by Chris Duffy  
K GN DUFFY, C.

The Midnight Library by Damien Graves  
K FICTION GRAVES, D.

Guys Read short stories by Asst. Authors  
K FICTION GUYS

Guys Write for Guys Read by Asst. Authors  
K FICTION GUYS

Half-Minute Horrors by Asst. Authors  
K FICTION HALF

Explorer series by Kazu Kibuishi  
K GN EXPLORER

How the Leopard Got His Spots by Rudyard Kipling  
K FICTION, KIPLING, R.

Weenies short stories series by David Lubar  
K FICTION LUBAR, D.

Yuck’s Fart Club by Matthew Morgan  
K FICTION MORGAN, M.

One Beastly Beast by Garth Nix  
K FICTION NIX, G.

An Island Like You by Judith Ortiz Cofer  
K FICTION ORTIZ COFER, J.

Auggie & Me by R.J. Palacio  
K FICTION PALACIO, R.

Demigods & Magicians by Rick Riordan  
K FICTION, RIORDAN, R.

Every Living Thing by Cynthia Rylant  
K FICTION RYLAN, C.

Short & Shivery by Robert San Souci  
K FICTION, SAN SOUCI, R.

Hey 13! by Gary Soto  
K FICTION SOTO, G.

Sports Shorts by Joseph Bruchac  
K FICTION SPORTS

Nightmare Hour by R.L. Stine  
K FICTION, STINE, R.

Nighttime by Todd Strasser  
K FICTION STRASSER, T.

Sweaterweather and Other Short Stories by Sara Varon  
K GN VARON, S.

Wicked Cruel by Rich Wallace  
K FICTION WALLACE, R.

You Read to Me, I’ll Read to You by Mary Ann Hoberman  
K 811.54 HOB

Literally Disturbed by Asst. Authors  
K 811.6 WIN